Experiences and perspectives for the use of a Paenibacillus strain as a plant protectant.
A study on the microbial ecology in an active slow sand filter, used for disinfecting the circulating plant nutrient solutions, showed that spore-forming plant-associated bacteria belonging to the Bacillus-Paenibacillus complex are well adapted for transmission in the solutions and passage through the filter. Therefore, strains from this bacterial group were suitable candidates for biological control in irrigated and closed plant growth systems. The spore-forming Paenibacillus polymyxa strain PpDGB was selected in in vitro tests as a potent pathogen-antagonist and was tested as a prophylactic protection agent in the plant rhizosphere, especially for cultures stages that are highly susceptible to stress and disease. Plant cuttings, in vitro plants and seeds of different plant types were bacterized and planted in their typical disease-conducive environment where nutrient solutions or water irrigation was applied and further plant development was monitored. Observed plant parameters were plant survival, weight, chlorophyll concentration in the leaf mesophyl, root health and root hair formation. The PpDGB treatment initially induced stress in the plants, which was observed as a transient stop in plant transpiration. This effect caused some necrosis in the most stress-sensitive in vitro plant species. In the other plants this stress period was followed by a significant enhancement in plant growth. In case of seed treatment, more seeds germinated and seedling growth was faster. In the tested formulation, PpDGB enhanced growth but not disease resistance, probably due to simultaneous activation of the residual plant pathogens. Therefore variant formulations have to be tested. The influence of PpDGB on the composition of the bacterial communities in the rhizosphere was assessed by DGGE profiling. In soilless plant cultures, PpDGB-driven profile changes could be observed from the 5th day after the initial treatment. P. polymyxa bacteria were shown to be widely present in association with plants and specific PpDGB detection in plant and rhizosphere was only possible with newly developed strain-specific PCR primers based on Nif H gene sequences. Quantitative PCR based on SYBR Green fluorescence enabled detection of low PpDGB concentrations in the plant rhizosphere.